
ANNE BRADSTREET THOUGHTS TOWARDS OF HER

Anne Bradstreet's poetry dealt with typical Puritan religious themes, but also of her own experiences, of religion, of daily
life, of her thoughts, of the New Many poems reflect her struggle to accept the adversity of the Puritan.

An imaginary Bradstreet sits at a desk, wearing a white bonnet and a white apron, looking modest and soulful,
exactly as the Victorians thought a Puritan woman should look. My pleasant things in ashes lie And them
behold no more shall I. Thus, both are expressed in her poetry. Puritans valued marriage as a partnership
blessed by God, and husbands and wives were exhorted to love and respect one another. But her sophistication
as a poet did not come easily. What deluge of new woes thus over-whelm The glories of thy ever famous
Realm? In another, she writes of her thoughts of her own possible death as she approaches the birth of one of
her children. She is not concerned with what others think. A woman was supposed to raise the children, cook,
clean, sew, and do other domestic activities. She seems especially concerned to defend the presence of Reason
in women. Through the entire poem The Author to Her Book, Anne refers to her work The Tenth Muse as a
child to express that she is also a loving mother and wife. Despite the traditional attitude toward women of the
time, she clearly valued knowledge and intellect; she was a free thinker and some consider her an early
feminist ; unlike the more radical Anne Hutchinson , however, Bradstreet's feminism does not reflect
heterodox, antinomian views. Marriage was in such high favor for economical benefits, not romantic relations.
In many of her poems, she often describes nature directly or personifies her family members as animals her
children as birds, her husband as a deer, etc. Works Cited Bacon, Edwin M. Her poems about nature are
influenced by her Puritan beliefs as well as her own reflections on the wilderness in colonial America. John
Woodbridge , sailed to England, carrying her manuscript of poetry. She tends to focus on Elizabeth's ability to
excel in more masculine areas, such as war, as we see in the lines below. In addition to her medical history
smallpox and partial paralysis , Bradstreet and her family dealt with a major house fire that left them homeless
and devoid of all personal belongings. Anne Bradstreet was in most ways quite typically Puritan. She frankly
help'd Franks' brave distressed King, The States united now her fame do sing. Bradstreet had been taught to
believe that when the end times came, she and other humble pilgrims would be raised above those who
seemed more powerful during their time on earth. The last thing she wanted was fame. Anne Bradstreet died
on September 16, in North Andover, Massachusetts at the age of 60 of tuberculosis. It also implies that
whatever happens to England will also affect America. But she was also ambitious, not precisely in the
modern sense, as she was not interested in promoting her work to earn celebrity, but as both a Puritan and a
New English writer, she was convinced that her poetry could help spread what she believed was a truer
version of Christianity to the English-speaking world. The irony in this stanza is that she reiterates the fact that
her writing is no match against the other male literary figures of her era, but rather than belittling herself she is
instead finding fault with the society she lives in. Despite poor health, she had eight children and achieved a
comfortable social standing. Among her earlier poems, the one extolling Queen Elizabeth includes these lines,
revealing the sly wit that's in many of Anne Bradstreet's poems: "Now say, have women worth? Bradstreet
was the North American continent's first published poet. Perhaps the answer lies in the propaganda campaign
that Bradstreet and her family launched after her book, The Tenth Muse, was published in England in 
Motherhood During the 17th century, a woman's main role was conceiving, bearing, and raising children. It is
not intended for anyone else except her husband. More than once, Bradstreet refers to herself and her husband
as completely united as one being, and hopes that their love will last throughout eternity. Their strong values
in religion were a constant part of their everyday life and were a big feature of their society. As of , the
Bradstreet Kindergarten was torn down in North Andover. She writes about how profoundly she misses him
while he is away on business.


